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Ireland speaks on
sex and politics
Ireland said. “We thought he was
by DANIEL BAFWARISI
better than George Bush, and then
Daily Editorial Board
Politics and its connection to better than Bob Dole, but on the
sex- and gender-related issues other hand, he was also better
were the subject of a spirited talk than apoke in the eye with a sharp
given by National Organization stick.”
Ireland also dealt with the role
for Women (NOW) President
of sexual harassment in politics,
Patricia Ireland last Friday.
Ireland kept the nearly 70 stu- specificallywith the casesofAnita
dents and faculty members in the Hill and Monica Lewinsky.
“In this year-longClintonscanAidekman Arts Center’sAlumnae
dal we see again
Lounge
inthe classic ‘nuts
volved in her
or sluts’ defense
oratory with a
- she either
combination of
made it up, or she
tongue-inwanted it,” Irecheek humor
land said.
and biting politi“The majority
cal commentary
interpretationof
on
the
state
of
Campus Convenience,a new conveqiencestore locatedon
the sexual hawomen’s issues
rassment laws
onCapitol Hill.
is,” she continSinceassumued, “that aoneing NOW’s
timeevent,short
presidency in
of rape, is not
1991,Ireland has
considered
taken an active
sexual harassrole in affairs in
ment.”
However, the Peace Corps is not for everyone. Washington,esby MANUELMONTEIRMRILU)
Ireland spoke
Mims also emphasized that traditional standards of pecially in light
Contributing Writer
Tufts ranks fourth in the nation among smaller success are not all they look for in a candidate.
about the danof the President
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues ger that sexual
colleges and universities in the number of graduIf a student is the captain of the college foot- Bill Clinton’s PatriciaIre,and
ates volunteering with the Peace Corps, with 20 ball team and has an “A” average but never did sexual exploits
harassment
graduates currently participating in the program.
any type of volunteer work, the student should and the effect they have had on poses to women. “The reason
According to Rae Mims, a spokeswoman fbr the not expect to be on the top of their priority list. women’s issues.
sexual harassmentcan be so effecPeace Corps,40 percent ofall Peace Corps volunteers
Competition for acceptance into the program
“The ways in which sex and tive is that it always carries with it
are sent to Africa, and the rest are sent to other is fierce, Mims added. The Peace Corps examines sexuality slow down women’s the underlyingthreat ofviolence,”
poverty-stricken regions of the world in Asia, Latin prospective volunteers very carefully and views progress” are numerous, Ireland she said, adding that sexual haAmerica, and Eastern Europe.
a significant amount of work experience as a said. “It struck me again that we rassment is especially a problem
Mims also said Peace Corps volunteers undergo bonus.
need sexual education not just in for women who want to advance
three months of on-site training to prepare them for
If a student graduates this May, it may be schools, but also in Congress.”
their role in the political arena.
Ireland said there ought to be . One of the greatest successes
their work.
easier this year to be accepted; according to a
For example, volunteers have to teach illiterate news release by the Peace Corps, an increase female-friendlypoliticians in Con- ofthe women’s movement,accordEthiopian children that an isosceles triangle has two from $222 million in 1998to $240 million this year gress and in the presidency. She ingto Ireland,was the nomination
equal sides with apen, twigs, and branches, forgoing has opened nearly 4,000 new volunteer spots explainedthat while many thought of Geraldine Ferraro as Walter
waiting to be filled. This eight percent increase in Clinton would be a great help to “Fritz” Mondale’s running mate
the use of conventional tools.
The Peace Corps can also be a growth experience the budget will bring the total number of volun- the women’s movement, she and onthe 1984DemocraticPattypresiforthose participating in it. According to Mims, most teers to more than 7,400 by the end of this fiscal the NOW leadershipnever viewed dential.ticket.
Peace Corps volunteers leave the program speaking year.
himashighlyasmanyothersinthe
While not downplaying the
an additional language, having been immersed in a
women’smovement.
importance of the event to the
To find out more about the program, call the
foreign culture.
“NOW’s political action com- movement, Ireland said that
In Africa, for example, many volunteers learn Peace Corps info hotline at (800)424-8580.
mitteedidnotsupportBillClinton,” Ferraro’s nomination was not all
either French or Portuguese, two languages widely
positive.
Ireland said that once the initial
spoken in the region.
Mims added that 80 percent ofthe volunteers are
euphoriaoverthe nomination had
died down, she began noticing
recent college graduates, but nevertheless, Peace
that many of the old devices and
Corps has seen a substantial increase in the number
problems that had traditionally
ofretirees looking forameaningfulway to spend their
kept women from gaining power
golden years.
dor.
were being used again.
Karen Chisholm graduated from Tufts in 1989
by ANDREWF‘REEDMAN
During his yearsatthe MinistryofExter“I was really devastated to see
Daily Editorial Board
when she applied and was accepted to be a Peace
The Honorable Mario Vilalva, the Con- nal Relationsin Brasilia(from 1975to 1978, that by the day after the nominaCorps volunteers.
Stationed from ’89 to ’92 in Tanzania, she was sul General of Brazil, will come to speak on 1987to1991,and1993to 1996),Vilalvadealt tion, a whole new crop of buttons
assigned to Dairy Cattle and Large Animal Hus- Tuesday as a part of the University’s Inter- mainly with matters regarding relations had showed up,” saying that critbandry. According to Chisholm, this consisted in cultural Festival which begins today and between Brazil and other Latin American ics had startedto call the presidencountries, as well as between Brazil and tial ticket Fritz and Tits.
driving around in amotorcycle and helping farmers. concludes Saturday, Feb. 27.
Vilalvawill bespeakingat4p.m.in Cabot European countries.
“The woman had only been the
Her work resulted in increasingthe milk production
In 1987, he helped the creation of the nominee for 24 hours, and already
007. The talk is entitled “Life As a Diploin her assigned area.
Chisholm decided to join Peace Corps because mat,” andVilalvawillbe discussingthepros Brazilian Technical Cooperation Agency. she’d been reduced to her body
Between 1988and 1989,hebecameChiefof parts,” Ireland said.
and cons of a diplomat’s life.
she “never wanted to do anything else.”
Vilalva received a degree in law from Staff to the under-secretary of political afShe said that the one great lesAccording to Chisholm, she had wanted to live
in Africa and help those in need ever since she the University do Distrito Federal in fairs to the Ministry of External Relations son that NOW learned from the
was a child, so the Peace Corps was the ideal way Brasilia. In 1975, he joined the Brazilian and, from 1993 to 1996, he became a per- Ferraro experience was that, “we
to go about doing something she always wanted Foreign Service after graduating from Rio sonal assistant to two consecutive Minis- realized we needed to get more
Branco Institute (Brazilian Diplomatic tersofExtemal RelationsofBrazi1,theHon. women into voting positions of
to do.
Chisholm is now the Vista Program Director for Academy). In 1993, he received a special AmbassadorsCelso L.N. Amorim and Luiz power.”
During the question-and-anthe Massachusetts Campus Compact, a non-profit award for his thesis on South Africa’s FelipeLampreia.
Throughout his diplomatic career, swer session which followed her
member organization based at Tufts. The pro- foreign policies, presented at Rio Branco
Vilalva was awarded both Brazilian and oratory, Ireland dealt with the regram assigns communiv service activities to full- Institute.
Vilalva has served in numerousBrazilian foreign decorations including Com- lated question of her feelings on
time volunteers in areas around college camembassies around the world including mander of the Order of Rio Branco (Bra- Republican Elizabeth Dole as a
puses.
College graduates and retirees are not the only Washington, D.C., from 1978 to 1982; zil), Commander of the Order of Naval possible vice-presidential,or even
volunteers at the Peace Corps. According to Mims, Pretoria, South Africa from 1982 to 1985; Merit (Brazil), Commanderofthe Order of presidential, candidate.
“We’re doing this for our isanother group whose Peace Corps participation Rome fiom 1985to 1987;and Lisbon from Airforce Merit (Brazil), Commanderofthe
has significantly increased is themid-career work- 1991to 1993.Vilalvawas then appointedby National Merit Order (France), among sues,” Ireland said. “I don’t think
the president of the Federate Republic of others.
she’s going to make it through the
ing population.
Vilalvawas born in Rio de Janeiroin June primaries... but I do think it will
A stressful, exciting, high-paying job on Wall Brazil as Consul General in Boston. In all his
Street can leave an individual searching for addi- foreign posts, he was responsible for eco- of 1953.HeresidesinBelmontHillwithhis probably be the Republicanswho
tional fulfillment, and the Peace Corps has been nomic and commercial affairs. In South wife, Vdnia Vilalva, and their four daughsee IRELAND, page 15
Africa, he was appointed acting ambassa- ters.
that fulfillment for many.

Peace Corps attracts students

Tufts places in top five of students in the program

Brazilian consul Vi1dva to
speak Tuesday in Cabot
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Popular film critic
Gene Siskel, 53, dies
CHICAGO-Gene Siskel, who along with partner Roger Ebert
brought film criticism to the masses with their weekly television
program and ingeniously concise thumbs-up, thumbs-down rating
system, died here Saturday at the age of 53.
Fondly referred to by fans as “the skinny one” to distinguish him
from his portly cohort Ebert, Siskel underwent surgery in May to
remove a growth from his brain, but quickly returned to the syndicated Siskel & Ebert at the Movies TV show and to his four other
jobs, as film critic for The Chicago Tribune,TV Guide, CBS
This Morning, and WBBM-TV in Chicago.
Then, earlier this month, he announced he was taking time offto
rest and further recuperate from the surgery. But, in characteristicallyslyhumor,hepredictedaswiftreturn:“I’m inahurrytogetwell
because I don’t want Roger to get morescreen time than I. Also, this
experience will give me a chance to work out my left thumb -the
stunt double.”
He died at Evanston Hospital, north of Chicago, surrounded by
hisfmily.
“Gene was a lifelong friend, and our professional competition
only strengthened that bond,” Ebert said in a statement. “He
showed great bravery in the months after his surgery, continuing to
work as long as he could.
LA^ a critic, he was passionate and exacting. As a husband and
a father, his love knew no bounds...’’.

Slaying of Iraqi cleric
reportedly incites riots
in Baghdad
CAIRO -The slaying of Iraq’s highest-ranking Shiite Muslim
cleric by unidentified gunmen ignited anti-government riots in
Baghdad, Iraq, and several other Iraqi cities Saturday, accordingto
opposition spokesmen whose reports were partially corroborated
by Western journalists in Baghdad. Iraq’s government, however,
denied any clashes had taken place and denounced the accounts
of unrest as “baseless.”
Shiite opposition groups in exile reported that several people
were killed and wounded in clashes that broke out after the announcement of the slaying of Grand Ayatollah Mohammed Sadeq
Sadr, spiritual leader of Iraq’s Shiite Muslim majority. Sadr, along
with his two sons, was killed Friday, according to the Iraqi News
Agency, which said several suspects had been arrested. The
reported unrest would be highly unusual for Iraq, a country conpolled by security forces and secret police. loyal to President
Saddam Hussein’s regime.
The Iraqi regime has come under heavy pressure recently, first
with a four-day US-British bombing campaign in December, the
intermittent bombing that has followed, and strong statements by
the US government offering to help the Iraqi people to work forthe
overthrow of Hussein.

Canadian diplomat
moves bold$ on the
world stage
NEW YORK- Lloyd Axworthy, it seems, doesn’t understand
that Canada’s foreign minister is supposed to walk softly and carry
a little stick.Not since Lester Pearson won theNobel Peace Prize for
brokering the end to the Suez crisis of 1956has a Canadian moved
so boldly-some would say presumptuously-on the world stage.
Just last week, for example, Axworthy brought his pulpit diplomacy here to the UN Security Council, where Canada is serving as
president this month. There, he delivered a public rebuke to the
Russians and Chinese for abusing their veto power and preventing
quick action to end the slaughter ofwomen and children in Kosovo
andNigeria.
Axworthy, 59, crusades these days under the banner of “soft
power,” a kind oftouchy-feely approach to international relations
that emphasizes negotiation over confrontation, “human security”
over national security, and the power of ideas over the power of
weapons.
In the new post-Cold War paradigm, he argues, influence is
shifting away from diplomatic elites and nation states that operate
largely in secret toward internationalorganizationsand nongovernment players-unions, businesses, activists, and interest groups of
all kinds-engaged in an ongoing public dialogue.
He is quick to add that “soft power does not mean wimp power”
-that it must sometimes be backed up with traditional military
means when confronted with the intransigenceofcountries such as
Yugoslavia and Iraq.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange

Nick Wakeman gives some experienced advice to Becca Kaye on a recent TuftsMountain Club
ice climbing tri~.

Milosevic weighs his options;
keeping power as ultimate goal
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic is about to make one of
. the most fatefid decisions of his
12-year reign as the most powerful
politician in Belgrade: Should he
let foreign troops occupy Kosovo
without a fight, or should he wait
to say yes until after NATO conducts punishing airstrikesagainst
the Serb-led Yugoslav military?
By general consensus among
Western diplomats and Yugoslav
analysts, the fate of the ethnic
Serb minority in Kosovo and the
presencethere ofOrthodox Christian monasteries and other landmarks that linkmodernSerbiatoits
past glory are expected to matter
little in his deliberations.Instead,
Milosevic’s response to a NATO
demand for deploymentof28,OOO
peacekeeping troops in the Connecticut-sized Serbian province
will hinge on his calculation of
whether cutting a deal before or
after the bombing can best preservehis grip on power in Belgrade
-capital ofboth Yugoslavia and
its dominant republic, Serbia.
This goal matters farmore than
principles and ideology or a commitmdnt to Kosovo’s place in
Serbian history. “All his actions
come to one place- his desire to
stay in power and rule the territory,
no matter how small it is,” said
Aleksandar Tijanic, who served
as informationministerofSerbiain
1996, when Milosevic was the
republic’s president. “The only
thing he cannot imagine is to see
himself as a retired president.”
Orre way or another, NATO
troopswillbeallowedinsideKosovo
underpressure from Britain,France,
Germany, and the United States,
Tijanic and other analystshere say.
The problem - and the apparent
explanation forMilosevic’swillingness to prolong discussions with
the West about details of a Kosovo
peace accord -is that there are no
certainties and many perils associated with admitting NATO troops,
with or withouta military attack.
If NATO troops are deployed
without a fight, for example, some
analysts here predict that the ruling
Yugoslav coalition could split and
~eradicalnationalistswithinit-led
byvojislavSeselj,avociferousfoeof
a NATO presence -would begin

painting Milosevic, 58,asatraitorto
Serbian interests. If tens of thouSandsofSerbsflee KOSOVO- Where
they are outnumberednine to oneby
ethnicAlbanians-intheaftermath
of a troop deploymentand demonstmteinBelgrade,Milosevic’spolitical power could bejeopardized.
But others, including Western
diplomats, say Milosevic can always bribe or blackmailthe radical
politicians into falling in line.
Moreover,they say, he can use his
government’s impressive propaganda machinery to depict virtually any concessionto the West as
a national victory, as he has done
repeatedly. “It’ll be smoke and
mirrors,” one diplomat said.
If Milosevic waits until after a
military clash to accept troop deployment,he might find it easier to
describe the decision as a bitter
pill that preserved Serbia’shealth,
some analysts say. But Western
diplomats warn that he cannot be
sure what will happen in Kosovo
iftheYugoslavmilitaryissubstantially weakened or distracted by
NATO airstrikesand ethnic Albanians fighting for independence
in the province attempt to take
advantage of the circumstance by
driving Serbs out.
“He’s been playing the same
game for years,” said Hari Stajner,
a senior contributor to Vreme, a
respected weekly magazine in
Belgrade. “He saysno, no, and no,
until he is pushed to the wall, and
then he is a peacemaker. Now it
depends only on his assessment
of what is better for him, to be
bombedornot ...This ismaybethe
most difficultsituation he has faced
-the most difficult ‘yes’ he has
had to give.”
Stajner says that although
Milosevicbacktracked from commitments to protect the interests
of ethnic Serbs in the former
YugoslavrepublicsofBosnia and
Croatia, a similar concession in
Kosovo carries far more political

Milosevic friend who directed RadieTelevisionSerbia,saidthepresident “is aware he cannot stop the
troops from entering. So psychologically, what suitshim isbombing,
so he can transfer responsibility to
hated (foreign) troops. He needs a
biggermisery to coverthemisery, so
asmall bombing is agoodexcusefor
backingup. Thatwould behis alibi,
anditwouldconfm him in power.”
Tijanic, whoeditedamagazine
called the European until it was
banned by the government last
November, predicted Milosevic
will wait for airstrikes and then try
to “turn public opinion against the
West. He will speak about the future war to regain Kosovo... All
the questions of democracy and
normal life will be postponed.”
But other analysts here note
that Milosevichas alreadyknocked
over several of the main pillars of
his longtimeKosovopolicy, including his rehsal last April to allow
any foreigners to intervene in the
province andaclaim inearly January that any negotiations about its
hture could only be conducted on
Serbiantemtory.Nowtherearemore
than 1,000 unarmed international
observers in Kosovo, and peace
discussionsare continuing in Rambouillet, France. Milosevic also
could publicly embrace the views
of Vuk Draskovic, a newly appointed deputyprime ministerwho
was briefly jailed by Milosevic in
1993forprotestingactionsby Seselj.
In an interview, Draskovic said
Belgrade should welcome a foreign troop presence in Kosovo
because these soldiers would finally disarm members of the
Kosovo Liberation Army, the ethnic Albanian rebel group that is
leadingthefight for independence,
and thus help preserve Belgrade’s
hold on Kosovo.
Draskovic said“it could be difficult in just two days to explain
after months and months of incredible complaining” about forrisk.
eign forcesin KosovothatNATO’s
“Whatever you may think, the presence is suddenly acceptable.
people here are emotionally tied to But he said “the rejection of a
Kosovo,andtheregimeisconstantly settlement would be a national
insistingonit. A lot ofpeople really disaster”becauseNATO airstrikes
do think that losing the province would encourage hard-liners to
would mean losing a part of them- create a “gulag” that tolerates no
selves. And if you have foreign dissent. But Draskovic added that
troops deployed all over,you really he has not been able to meet with
have givenup sovereignty,”Stajner Milosevic and does notknow what
said. Dusan Mitevic, a former he will do.”
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Features
‘Hinglishman’ at Gloria Anzaldua to speak on
Tuesdav in Cabot Auditorium
heart
d

When it comes to language, it seems I always have some explaining to do. I am the child ofIndian immigrantswho came to the United
States not even thirty years ago, so I guess that means I should
speak...what ...Indian? Nope, no such thing. India has several regional dialects and a national language:Hindi. My parents speak the

I

Amol
Shams

1 1speak Hindif

byELJZABETHC”
Daily Editorial Board

.

GloriaAnzaldua, knownas one
ofthe most original and important
voices of Third World feminism,
willspeakat7p.m. inCabotAuditorium Tuesday night on “The
Cracks Between Worlds and
Bridges to Span Them.”
Anzaldua, a self-identified
“Chicana tejana patlache dyke
poet and queer feminist writer,”
has spent her life addressing issues surrounding those who live
in theperipheryand in themargins
ofAmerican culture.
A Chicana native of Texas,
Anzaldua is a powerful writer and
culturaltheorist who speaks about
such issues as cultural, sexual,
and spiritual identity as well as
racism, feminism,andmulti-lingual/
multi-ethnic literacy.
Anzaldua co-edited the
ground-breaking This Bridge
Called@ Back: Writingsby Radical Womenofcolor in 1983-the
fvst anthologyby women ofcolor.
The collection won a Before Columbus Foundation American
Book Award.
Anzalduaalsomade waves with
her BorderlanddLaFrontera: The
New Mestiza -a book written
verymuch out ofher experienceas
a“borderwoman.”The book illuminates Anzaldba’smultipleidentities through its innovative, experimentalwriting.
The first half of the book is the
essay “Atravesando Fronterasl
Crossing Borders” which mixes
prose, poetry, history, anthropology,psychology,theory,literature,
and personal and collective experience. The secondhalfofthe book
consists of poems.
The book also creates a new
mestiza language out of
Anzaldua’s different tongues:
English, Castillian Spanish, the

I
1
,

Well, now we’re getting into a
complicated discussion. I can’t
just tell you outright that I can
barely speak my own language. The whole thing deserves some
explanation,you see, because ifyou aren’t familiar with the language
challenges faced by second-generation immigrants, you won’t understand why I can’t speak and what that means for me in everyday
life as an Indian American.
So let’s get down to business. No, I don’t really speak Hindi, and
this missing aspect of my Indian identity has caused me some
consternation in the past, to say the least. Regardless of how much
I embrace my cultural heritage, there are some things I simply can’t
experience without having Hindi in my back pocket. It is frustrating
to feel Indian, to look Indian,to smell Indian (and every Indian knows
that distinct smell that greets your nose when you open a suitcase
thatjust made the trip from Delhi), to do a better (and funnier) Indian
accentthan the one you hear in Apu on The Simpsons but, at the same
time, to struggleto spit out the phrase, “Thanksfor the grilled cheese,
Grandma” in Hindi. That’s my Indian-American experience in a
nutshell.
The best example of my Indian-American woes comes from my
recent trip to India. I was visiting a temple with my family in Agra
(wherethe Taj Mahal is). When we enteredthe temple we had to leave
our camera equipment and film at the entrance. (Since we had to pay
a few bucks to have them hold our gear, we thought this was their
ingenious way of making money off visitors to a public temple, but
in fact they were actuallyjustpreventingus fiom blowing upthe place
with a bomb inside our camera.) Anyway, as my parents were taking
care of the drop-off business, I started chatting (in English) with an
old man who looked like he was in charge of the operation. He was
looking at me funny and he could tell I wasn’t from those parts.
(Maybe it was the Adidas Falcon sneakers or the Bela Fleck and the
Flecktones T-shirt that tipped him off.) He asked me if I was “from
USA.”
“Yes, Boston,” I said.
“Hmm?,” he responded, with a puzzled look.
“Yes, Massachusetts,” I said, making a second attempt.
“Hahh?’, he said, still confused.
“IamfiomNew York.”
That did the trick. By the way, most people who speak English as
well as he could have probably heard of Boston. This guy was an
anomaly. Or maybe I was mumbling. I have been known to mumble.
Anyway, we continued with our conversation.
“DOyou speak much Hindi or only English?’ he asked.
“Only a little Hindi,” I replied abashedly.
I must be a stand-up comic, because at that point he turned to my
dad, shaking his head and laughing, and said, “What is this nonsense? How could you not even teach your own son Hindi?” My dad
joined in on the laugh -until he realized he was the butt ofthe joke.
Meanwhile, I felt like some sort offreak show-the first sign for this
guy that the extinction of Indian culture in the Western world was
imminent.
Obviously, this is far fiom the truth. I wasn’t just some brown,
American guy roaming the streets of Agra like an average American
tourist. There’s a big distinction to be made between language gap
and culture gap. I don’t speak Hindi, but I have absorbed a significant
amount of my cultural heritage. While there is no way to full).
experience a culture without knowing its language, there is no
absolute correlation between language proficiency and cultural
identity.
Okay, I have absorbed a lot of Indian culture despite growing up
in the states, so why don ’t I speak Hindi?Well, for starters,I was born
here. I grew up here,just like every other American. Between the ages
of five and 18 I spent about seven to ten hours a day, for nine months
every year, among English speaking people (at school), and only id
few hours a day among Hindi speakers.
On top of that, I never came home to a purely Hindi-speaking
environmentwhen I was growing up. When my parents got to the US
they spoke mostly Hindi. But since they had no precedent on which
to base their voyageto the US, they miscalculated how much English
they would have to speak to make sure their kids could adapt to
America. So they spoke more and more English as time went on, and
by the time they got to me (their third and last child), my house was
a fully “Hinglish” environment. That’s why Hindi- speaking ability
decreaseswith age in my family:My oldest sisteris almost fluent,my
see SHARMA, page
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4mol Sharma is Viewpoints editor and lives in a van down by the
river.

Gloria Anzaldua will speak on Tuesday.
North Mexican dialect,Tex-Mex,
and a little bit of Nahuatl. The
Literary Journal chose Borderlandr as one of the 38 Best Books
of 1987.
In 1990,AnzalduaeditedMaking Face, Making Soul/Haciendo
Caras:Creativeandcritical Perspectives by Women of Color,
which contained over 70 selections of creative pieces and theoretical essays. The book won the

Lamda Literary Best Small Book
Press Award.
In addition to writing and editing books about issues surrounding the conditions of Chicanos in
Anglo culture, women in Latino
culture, and lesbians in a straight
world, Anzaldua has also been a
writer-in-residence and an artistin-residence.
A contributingeditor ofsinister
Wisdom, Anzaldua also serves on

Write for Features! Call
Elizabeth, Jennie, Kim,
and Kelly at x7-2962.
They want you.
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A r t s &? Entertainment
‘Office Space’ tries to make a point and fails
by ROBERTLO’IT
Senior Staff Writer

Sometimes, it seems as though
certain movies have given up entertainmentall together, choosing

Office
Space

=I

Starring: Ron Livingston,
David Herman, and Gary Cole
Directed By: Mike Judge
Rating:
(1 1/2 out of 5)*$

instead to focus their attention on
proving a point - like some demented science experiment. Unfortunately, sometimes they succeed all too well.
Hypothesis: Live-action, fulllength feature films based on a
singlejoke already beaten to death
by the comic strip Dilbert will not
be funny.
Observations: Note that the
new film Ofice Space, directed
Mike Judge, is not funny.
Conclusion: You should not
waste your money on any film of
said genre, especially not the new
film OficeSpace.
Ofcourse, in every experiment
there will be some evidence contrary to the final outcome. Hence,
there are some funny scenes in the
movie. These scenes, unfortunately, are far outweighed by the

overwhelming number of pitiful
jokes that go stale the moment
they are told. Way too predictable,
really weak, and always brought
down to the lowest common denominator,this film had potential,
but failed to go the distance.
WceSpaceisthefmtfilm with
real, live actors for director Judge,
who gained some notoriety with
the low-browhumor ofBernisand
ButtheadandKingofthe Hill.Judge
made hismove
with Beavis and Butthead Do
America, an 80-minute cartoon of
ceaseless farting and referencesto
otherpeople’smothers.Ifonly Ofi
jice Space had such consistency.
Ofice Space is based on a series of animated shorts drawn and
produced by Judge in the early
’90s and shown on Comedy Central and Saturday Night Live. The
cartoons featured a nebbishly
annoying mumbler, Milton, and
depicted his Quixotic struggle
against his evil boss Lumbergh.
They were a modest success and
slowly gamered a cult fan base.
It has been almost a decade
since the cartoon was first drawn,
and in that time many things have
changed. Dilbert has gained the
level of instantaneous national
recognition once only accorded
to such cartoonish heroes as Joe
Camel,Mr.Clean,andDan Quayle.
The increased popularity of the
comic has inspired the advent of

‘October Sky’ soars
way up to the stars
-

c
s Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

b

Somany films have examined the problem ofthatmythicnasty dude,
the Bad Father, that it has grown tiresome. Perhaps for this reason
OctoberSky feels completelyfresh: It’s about the problem ofthe Good
Father.
Good Fathers are rare enough in literature and film; they seem
exclusivelythe property of ’50s sitcoms where they werechipperprudes
who knew best or counseledthe Beav that honesty was the best policy.
But John Hickam, the Good Father of October Sky, is more substantial
and complex than the Jims and Wards of yore.
John (the gravitas-heavyChris Cooper, who starred in John Sayles’
Lone Star) is your basic 100percent American hero, a fair,hard-working,
hateless man who not only supports his family but in a sense supports
his town. That town is Coalwood, W.Va., and it exists only because its
male citizens ride an elevator a thousand feet beneath the surface ofthe
earth, and there, bent double and sniffing’a cancerous grit in what
passes for air, they scrabble out the black gunk that made the world of
steam run.
It’s 1957, and topside, when the trains hurl by Coalwood, their
funnels blow-torching whole cumulous systems of clouds into the air,
you see how necessary coal is, and why the soldiers who fight for it are
both heroic and expendable. John is the king ofthis underworld: He is
the mine supervisor, who knows the cranks and twists of the tunnel
universe as well as his own name. He can sense disaster in the earth’s
vibration orthe warpofa wood strut.Timeand time again, hisquickness,
experience, and pure Appalachian guts save lives.
At the same time, up top, as a non-college-educated mustang in
middle management, he’s standing between the union that hates the
company and the company that hates the union. He’s got to hold all this
together on guile and strength ofwill, and perhaps that’s why his voice
is gravelly with weariness and his eyes hollow with woe. He’s not just
his sons’ father, he’s everybody’s father.
But John’s strength-his rigidity -is also his weakness. The mine
not only encloses his physical life but his imagination as well. When
Homer, his second son and a scrawny scrapper, conceives of a life
beyond the carbon zone, John cannot understand it and cannot support
it. He believes it’s wrong. Coal mining isn’t rocket science, but at least
it’snot...rocketscience. Andas itturnsout,that’sexactly what Homer’s
dream of escape is: pure rocket science.
Homer (Jake Gyllenhaal), his imagination liberated by the little
beeping hunk of Red space junk that floats overhead and by an
inspirational teacher, is a rocket boy. He dreams of tubes that scream
across the sky as they accelerate beyond gravity’s rainbow. His hero
is Wernher von Braun, who aimed at the stars, even ifhe sometimeshit
London. So when Homer and three pals begin cramming pipes with
see OCTOBER, page 15

Dilbertdeskorganizers,Dilberttie
racks, and Dilbert candy dispensers. With such merchandising genius, the once-depressing world
of impersonal office cubicles, absurd corporatememos, and braindead management has been transformed intothehip, ironicallyselfmocking joke of the decade. In
light of all that, Ofice Space had
no possibility of being original,
creative, or in any way funny.
The movie tells the story of
Peter Gibbons, a computer programmerplayedby Ron Livingston
(a.k.a. the “otherguy”from Swingers). Peter is acomputer programmer, and he is damn good at it too.
However, he is forced to waste
away his talent in the labyrinth of
INITECH, a horribly impersonal
and inefficient cesspool of 20something dweebs, “overlycosmeticized” receptionists, and
middle-aged social rejects.
Peter quickly gets fed up and
starts to act in mannerthat he hopes
will piss off his boss and get him
fred from his loathsomejob. The
laughs abound,though, when he is
promoted to an upper-level managementposition.Peter enjoyshis
newfoundgloryinthe hierarchy of
meaningless titles and offices that is, until he finds out that an
outside consultant will be firing
scores of his former co-workers
and friends.At this point, he teams
up with twofellow soon-to-be-fired
programmers and installs a complex computer virus that deposits
money into their bank accounts
and thus shows the corporation
that it can not abuse the workers.
Ofice Space is Hackers meets

Gary Cole lectures Ron Livingston in Mike Judge’s flick, “Of-

fice Space,” which opened last Friday.
WallStreetmeetsNormaRae. The
plot and humor are both horribly
contrived.Timeaftertime, thesarcastic tone is simply not enough.
Occasionally,itworks:“It’snotthat
I’m lazy,” Peter says with tongue
planted firmly in cheek, “it’sthat I
just don’t care.” Lumbergh is portrayed amusingly by Gary Cole,
complete with goofy coif, large
aviator glasses, and a mammoth
coffeemugthatseemstobepermanently attached to his right hand.
Lumbergh, we are shown, could
even be making love to Jennifer
Aniston,who makes apleasantbut
all-too-briefappearance, and he’d
still have his mug, sipping away.
Aniston plays Joanna, a beautiful
waitress who works in arestaurant
namedchotchkies, abrilliantreference to how annoying restaurants
IikeTGI Friday’scantrulybe.That
iswherethehumorendsandeverything else begins, as the sluggish

lethargy of a pitifully weak cinematic zamboni slides into place,
glossing over every inch of the
screen with a sitcom smile and an
MTV attitude.
So many jokes are told that we
already know the punchline even
before the setup is complete. With
theexception ofthe heroand heroine, every characterin the film is an
overdone caricature. Peter lives
not only in a cartoon world, but in
one that is exceedinglyunrealistic
and ultimately quite depressing.
This results in the film’s weakly
self-conscious attempt at a happy
ending, which fails miserably. It is
completely unsuccessful and entirely unconvincing.
Oficespace’s tag line for promotional and advertisingpurposes
is“Work Sucks.”Unfortunately,it
is notjust the work, but the movie
itself, that deserves such a derisive description.

Lee ‘Scratch’ Perry will play
the Middle East on March 5
agreed tojoin the Wailers on the condition that Perry
would be the exclusive producer of the new formaFor some people, early roots reggae represents tion. The work Perry did with the Wailers marks a
’morethanjust amusic genre. The powerful,rhythmic crucialturning point in both reggae history as will as
songs and conscious lyrics describe love, justice, in Marley’s career.
The rare chemistry between Perry and Marley
and the heat ofpolitical wars in Jamaica. The biblical
imagery includes tales about Noah’s Ark, Babylon, yielded soulful albums such as Afiican Herbsman
and Rasta Revolution, and also established a solid
the Lion of Judah, and Jah (a.k.a. God).
The sound of reggae was born in the late ’60s. foundation for Marley’s subsequent success. In
Many people believe that an eccentric and incredibly 1971, Perry’s dubious business ethics sparked more
talentedproducerandperformernamed Lee “Scratch” arguments with Marley over credits and chart sucPerry is responsible for its creation. In addition, Perry cess. The two split, and Marley and the Wailers
strongly influenced all electronic music, especially signed with Island Records in 1973, beginning their
hip hop. The GrandRoyal Famine, published by the trip to superstardom status. Over the years, the
Beastie Boys, recently sparkedarevival of interest in Perry-produced Wailers material has become the
Perry’s work. He recently performed at the Tibetan most heavily bootlegged music in the band’s career.
In 1973, Perry and his family moved into a nice
Freedom Concert, and his continuing US tour will
bring him to the Middle East Cafe in Cambridge on Kingston suburb, and it was there that he took his
newfound independenceto the limit by constructing
Friday, March 5 .
Perry got his start at the legendary StudioOne, for his own recording studio in the,backyard. This stuwhich he produced a large number ofhits, including dio, known as the Black Ark, was the temple where
The Pioneers’ “Long Shot.” Those who hold that “the Upsetter” was going to lay down the “ten
Perry invented reggae point to this song. It was the commandmentsof reggae”.
In retrospect, Perry’s self-proclaimed prophetic
first to use a reggae rhythm in Jamaican music, and
alongwithotherPenyworkofthetime, helpedto form mission did not only succeed, but also exceeded his
expectations.Twenty years before anyone had ever
the original reggae sound.
In 1968,Perry started his own label to “upset”the used the term “alternative” to refer to music, Perry
big studios, where he unfortunately was not given shot pistols, broke glass, ran tapes backwards, and
enough recognition. Around this same time, Perry used samples of crying babies, falling rain, and
started two different bands, both called the Upset- animal sounds in his music. He used the mixing board
ters, after his nickname. The first band left his label likean instrument.His basicequipmentwasexploited
to join Toots and the Maytals, and the second band beyond its capacity: Perry managed to create a huge
bag of tricks that many producers still puzzle over
made the top-ten chart in the UK.
This success attracted a young singernamed Bob today.
Black Ark generated innovative musical experiMarley. His band,the Wailers,was strugglingto find
the artistic freedom not offered at larger Jamaican mentation that resulted in a unique, raw sound, and
studios such as Studio One. Marley convinced the attracted many well-known Jamaican artists- inUpsetters to leave Perry and play with the Wailers. cluding Marley, who overcame his animosity toPerry, furious, threatened to kill Marley. Their wards the “Mighty Upsetter.” Some of the most
confrontationturned into a violent discussionwhich,
surprisingly,ended in a compromise. The Upsetters see REGGAE, page 15
by MONAMASGHATI
Contributing Writer
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The Cracks Between Worlds and Bridges to Span Them
Co-editor of This Bridge Called My Back: Writings by

Radical Women of Color
Making Face, Making Soul: Huciendo Caras
and author of BorderlandslLa Frontera: The New Mestiza
A Chicana native-of Texas, who explores in

prose, poetry and essays the condition of
Chicanos in Anglo culture, women in Latino
culture, and lesbians in a straight world.
Anzaldua is a powerful voice in contemporary
literature who addresses cultural, sexual and
spiritual identity, racism, feminism, and
multilingual, multi-ethnic literacy.

Tuesday, February 23,1999

ROO pm Cabot Auditorium
Reception in Laminan lounge, Olin Building
Sponsored by the Latino Center; LGB Resource Center; Women’s Center; Asian American Center; International Center;
African American Center; Latino Graduate Students; Depts of English, Sociology/Anthropology, Music, Economics; Women’s Studies;
Peace and Justice Studies; BSOT; Feminist Alliance; SUBMERGE; Armenian Club; TTLGBC; Coalition for Social Justice; Japanese
Culture Club; Violence Against Children Awareness; Tufts Democrats; Hispanic American Society; and the Pan-African Alliance
with the generous support of the Vice-presidentb OfJice of Arts. Sciences,& Technology
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Sports
Women suffer two more losses

The rich get
richer
ER might have lost one of its biggest stars Thursday, but at least
the Yankees were able to add one ofthe all-time greats. Even though
it was the equivalent ofNBC adding someone like David Duchovney
(you get the analogy) to the cast of ER, for
some reason people don’t see it that way.
The sports world is a business and the
bottom line is that the Yankees are a better
team now than they were last Wednesday.
George Steinbrenner finally got the man
whom he’s coveted since 1996: Roger
Clemens.
Unfortunately for those upper-deck fans
that hung beer mugs in lieu of “K’S,’’ the
-I Yanks had to give UD David Wells
in addition to-Graeme Lloyd and
Homer Bush.
Fans in New York have been
calling up sports radio stations
blasting the front office for pulling the trigger on this deal, but if the
Cleveland Indians or Texas Rangers had pulled off a deal for the
Rocket, everyone would have been up in arms as to why the Yanks
had just stood still.
Ifyou look at the numbers, this was definitely ano-brainer for the
Yanks. Clemcns, coming off his second-straight Cy Young campaign, has been arguably the most dominant pitcher of his era.
Clemenshasacareer233-124recordwithanERAof2.95and3,153
strikeouts. Clemens, a future first- ballot Hall of Famer, is also ip
workhorse.
Wells went 18-4 last year, but had an ERA of 3.49. Wells was
sidelined with gout in 1997. Take out Wells’ perfect game last May
17, and he has had an average career. It might be too much to expect
him to repeat his 1998 season. Wells might have been a Babe Ruth
fanatic, but he definitely was not the Second Coming ofthe Bambino,
with the exception of his stature.
The most amazing thing was that the Bronx Bombers were able to
pull off this deal without restructuring Clemens’ contract. Houston
general manager Gerry Hunsicker blasted Clemens in December for
requesting a one-year, $27.5 million extension. That, in addition to
the remaining $16.1 million left on his current deal, would have put
him right on par with Kevin Brown’s record $15-million annual salary.
Clemens claimed that the Toronto Blue Jays were not going to be
competitive, even though they had a better record than the other two
division champions, the Rangers and the Indians. His attitude took
him off a lot ofChristmas card lists, but when Toronto GM Gord Ash
called Wednesday with his new offer, Yankees GM Brian Cashman
couldn’t refuse.
Another plus for the Yanks: They did not have to yieldany oftheir
young stars. When the talks for Clemens began in December, the
Blue Jays wanted combinations of Ramiro Mendoza, Orlando
Hernandez, Mike Lowell, Ricky Ledee, Alfonso Soriano, and Andy
Pettitte. Remember the days when the Yankees would have become
desperate and thrown in a Jose Rijo or Fred McGriff? Remember Jay
Buhner for Ken Phelps? The Jays finally settled for Wells, Lloyd, and
Bush. Lloyd faces only one batter every three games and Chuck
Knoblauch blocked Bush at second base.
Trades shouldn’t surprise anyone nowadays. Bernie Williams is
the only Yankee above the age of 30 that the team brought up through
the farm system. Half of the 40-man roster was obtained via trades
or free agency.
Clemens said it perfectly at his press conference on Saturday. He
might have met his match in Steinbrenner when it comes to wanting
to get a World Series ring. The Yankees won a total of 125games last
season, and their goal is 126this year. Once again, this is a better team
than last year’s.
Now it seems the only people who can defeat the Yankees are
themselves. Derek Jeter and Mariano Rivera were the only two
players who won their arbitration cases last week.
Imagine the reaction in Fenway on May 18 when Don Zimmer
presents the lineup card with Clemens penciled in as the starter. Dan
Duquette might be lynched in front ofthe Green Monster. Wait until
September when the Rocket is 18-6 with an ERA around 2.50. I bet
nobody will be complaining then,
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Things that make you go h m m m

...

I’ve found the gold medal winner for Idiot of the Year. I had
nothing against Mets manager Bobby Valentine until he spoke
about Armando Benitezdrilling Tino Martinez in the back last June.
That deliberate beaning resulted in a bench- clearing brawl, a sore
back for Tino, and a ten-game suspension for Benitez. Valentine said
that there was nothing wrong with the incident and added, “He
didn’t hit him in the head. I think it showed pretty good control and
velocity.’’...Unfortunately, Andres Galarraga is another example of
athletes being human. Despite being diagnosed with lymphoma, the
Atlanta slugger should be ready for spring training in 2000...34 days
until WrestlemaniaXV ...41 days until opening day.

(arly leads are squandered in each of the games
by RUSSELL CAPONE

officialswere calling it very tight,
and 26 completed foul shots for
the Bantams (comparedto ten for
and JON JAPHA
Daily Editorial Board
the Jumbos) proved to be fatal.
The women’s basketball team
Tufts shot a disappointing 35
iffered its fourth and fifthstraight percent from the field, as Hironaka
mes this weekend, fallingto the ledtheteam inscoringwith 18points,
butshotjust4-14.Bakerthrewin 16
Women’s
on 8-16 shooting, adding six rebounds. The only other Jumbo in
Basketball
double-digits was Stephanie Buia,
who shot 5-13 for 12 points and
Trinity
79
grabbed
seven rebounds.
Tufts
66
“Every loss is a learning experience,” Desmaraissaid.“We need
Amherst 72
to work on our rebounding and
Tufts
66
help defense.”
Defensive intensity and rerinity Bantams 79-66 on Friday bounding were definitely lacking
ight and losing 72-66 to the for much of the evening. Along
mherst Jeffs on Saturday after- with the discrepancyin free throw
Don. The losseswill make it very attempts, Trinity came away with
ifficultforthe team toqualify for an overpowering edge under the
xtseason play.
boards. The Bantams grabbed 58
Followingthe Trinity game,the rebounds compared to Tufts’ 39.
am was visibly upset.
The Jumbos played some of
“We’re disappointed because theirbest balloftheseason during
e should have won,” freshman the opening 12minutes, but unforuard Emily Desmaraissaid. The tunately, it did not last into the rest
am seemed to share that atti- of the game.
ide, as several unhappy players
With the score tied at two,
rfused to comment on the out- sophomore guard Shira Fishman
)me.
connected on a three pointer and
Anyone who witnessed Tufts’ on the next possession, junior
3ening run against Trinity could guard MelissaH a d l took advanat help but feel the Jumbos’ pain. tage ofatwo-on-one to hit ajumper
he team jumped out to an 11-2 and bringthe lead to 7-2. Ajumper
ad in the early-goig, and with 8: 12 relaining in the first
xlf, it was still up 26-

big lead, only to see it slip away
down the stretch.
ItwasSeniorDay forthewomen,
and before the gameNicole Bach,
Buia,
Hironaka, Jeanne
Kehrberger,and Liz Peachwere all
honored for four years of hard
work on the team. The emotion of
the event flooded on to the court,
as Tufts flew out of the gates.
Coach Janice Savitzstartedfour
seniors (Kehrberger has been injuredtheentireseas0n)andBaker,
and the combination appeared to
work. The team busted open an 1 111 tie with a 23-4 run. The hot
streak was boosted by tough defense that caused instant offense.
‘When we are playing intense
defense and playing in transition,”
Baker said. “That’s when we are
really playing our best.”
Baker, who was very emotional
after the loss, scored 13points and
grabbed nine rebounds, but saw
herplaying time limited in the second half because of foul trouble.
TheJumboswereup34-15with
7 5 2 to play, and it appeared that
Senior Day would turn into a
laugher.Once again,though, Tufts
was unable to put away a vulnerable opponent, as Amherst went
on a 20-7 run to end the half.
Amherst’s senior guard Janinne
Noel scored ten of those points.
Up six points going into the
second half, Tufts
clearly came out of the
locker room with less
intensity, but still man1.
agedtobuilda54-45lead
The lead disintewith 13: 1 1 to play. That
Fated, however, and
lead would disintegrate
y halftime, the score
quickly, though, as the
astiedat30.AbackJeffs, once again behind
id-forth secondhalf
the spectacular play of
bund the game still
Noel, tied the game at 59
:dat 55 with 6:Ol rewith 4:38 to play.
laining. A couple of
Tufts could
issessions later, folonlymuster seven points
lwing a Stephanie
the rest of the way, as
uia miss, Trinity
Amherst spent most of
lard Lauren Earls
its time at the foul line
n the ball all the way
extending the lead. A
iwncourt for an unHironaka three pointer
Intested layup to
‘with seven seconds left
it the Bantams up
was merely a formality,
YO. After a pair of
as the team could do
ee throws raised the
nothing but stare in
ad to four, Carrie
amazement at t h e
ironaka cut the marscoreboard as the final
in in half on Tufts’
buzzer sounded.
:xt possession with
“It’sreally hard
vo foul shots of her
to lose the same way so
Nn .
many times,”Bakersaid.
On the ensuing
“It hurts and it’s embarlay, Trinity guard
rassing.”
llison
Theentireteam
Hadden Despite Carrie Hironaka’s 24 points; the Jumbos
was
frustrated
and up’Ove in and was fell to Amherst Saturday, 72-66.
uled while convertset after the game. Buia,
g the shot. Hadden sunk the free from Baker, as well as five points who scored 12 points and had
row and brought the lead to 62- (including a trey) from Hironaka sevenrebounds,originallyrefused
7with4.02remaining.SolidTrin- uppedthemarginto14-4with1450 comment, but latermadeonecomy defense led to a Buiaoffensive to go in the half.
ment about the game. She spoke
iul (she had three on the night),
Foul shots for Trinity would slowly, fighting back tears and
id Earls struck again to push the bring them within four, but back- choosing her words carefully.
ad to seven.
to-back threes from Hironakaand
“We’retrying ourhardest,”she
A Molly Baker layup cut it to Fishman gave Tufts a22- 10edge. said. ‘‘It’s disappointing to lose
ve, and on the ensuing Trinity Hadden hit athree for Trinity, but that way, but we won’t give up.
bound, Hironaka stole the ball jumpersfrom TuftscenterMeghan We’re going to’stick together.”
om Hadden and was fouled. She BrownandguardKatieKehrberger
Tufts’ offense appeared to be
t both free throws, cutting the gavetheJumbostheirlargestmar- stagnant at times, allowing
ad to64-61 with 2:47 remaining. gin of the contest, a 26- 13 lead. It Amherst to go on the big runs
ufts would get no closer, how- wouldendthere,however,asTrin- which put the game away. The
/er.
ity went on a 17-4 run to end the Jumbos also had 27 turnovers,
Hadden completed a three- half.
further hurting their chances on
lint play on the other side of the
Saturdayafternoonwas almost the offensive side of the court.
mrt, and Trinity would score its amirrorimageofthepreviousnight,
“When people play a zone
:xt seven points on free throws, as the Jumbos played terrific bas:ighteningtheleadto74-63.The ketball early and jumped out to a see WOMEN’S, page 17
Daily Editorial Board
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nization if it wanted to put an insert that was anti-gay,
anti-Semitic,or even anti-white. Though I am white
To the Editor:
I thank EmilySossamanfor exercisingherright to and Jewish, I would certainly defend any of these
freedom of expression by writing a Letter to the groups to freely expresstheir beliefs, as long as their
Editor (“In response to Block,” 2/19) regarding my words are not intended to incite violence. In fact, by
Viewpoint (“A Misguided Liberal Uproar,” 2/18). allowing these types of groups to voice their opinHowever, I must criticize Sossaman for the several ions, you open them up to public awareness and
gross mischaracterizations and generalizations she criticism.
On the other hand, if you censor these groups,
makes. First of all, Sossaman assumed that because
I defendedthe Human Life Alliance ofMinnesota’s you force them underground where their activities
right to place an insert in a newspaper, I must be anti- may be more dangerous and unknown to the public.
I understand that defending speech that may be
abortion. This is false.
Part of the reason I used the Voltaire quote at the deemed hateful or derogatory to others probably
beginningofmy Viewpointwas to show that I could makes me a pariah on this campus, but I would much
defend free speech without necessarily agreeing rather be an outcast than turn my back on free
with the nature of the speech in question. Second, speech.
Jonathan Block LA’99
Sossaman claims that I would’notsupport an orga-
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Clinton pitches his budget surplus
strategy to college students
College Press Exchange

WASHINGTON-Speakingviasatellite to stulents across the country, President Clinton made
lis case for bolsteringSocial Securityand Medicare
o people often referred to as “the sandwichgeneraion”- college studentswho are likely to shoulder
he burdens of supportingtheir baby boom parents
vhile trying to raise families oftheir own.
Clinton focused ondifferencesbetweenhis plan’s
ise of a federal budget surplus to reinforce the
etirement system before folks his age overburden
t, andthe Republican idea ofusingthe extramoney
o cut taxes by ten percent.
Clinton criticized the plan to cut taxes, insisting
hat splurging the budget surplus today instead of
nvesting in the fiture would “tie the handsoffuture
lecisionmakers.”
“Their idea sounds simple, sounds good, even
ounds fair -ten percent for everybody,” Clinton
aid during his Feb. 17 speech. “Our idea will give
rou a stronger economy, will save Social Security
nd Medicare,will stabilizefamilies,will strengthen
le ability of the United States to lead the world.”
Republicans have been carefully scrutinizing

Clinton’s proposal and already have begun work
on alternative legislation - particularly a measure to counter a White House plan for creating
40 1k-style accounts to invest some of the Social
Securitysystem’s funds in stocks. Clinton’s Universal SavingsAccounts woulddish out taxcredits to low- and middle-income working families
who choose to save more for retirement and allow
the government to make bulk investments of the
funds in the stock market.
Republicans fear that plan, arguing that it
would become impossible to keep politics out of
the private investment market. The GOP prefers
that some of the taxes workers pay into Social
Security be diverted into such accounts, but they
want workers to control their own investments.
Republicans also question whether the
President’splan would driveup the national debt.
House WaysandMeansCommitteeChairmanBill
Archer, R-Texas,saidhisanalysisofthePresident’s
budget revealed that government-held debt,
mostly in the form of IOUs to the Social Security
trust fund, wouldjump from $1.Strillion in 1998to
$3.5 trillion in2004.
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National/World News
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Mexico resists regional
financial crisis
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

India, Pakistan agree on
arsenal and missile tests

MEXICO CITY -Brazil’s financial miseries were expected to
drown the rest of Latin America, much as the “tequila effect” from
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
Mexico’s 1994peso crisis rippled through emerging markets elseLAHORE, Pakistan-Indiaand Pakistan agreed
where. But Mexico’s markets have merely shrugged -as ifto say,
Sundayto work to reduce the risk of anuclear war by
“What crisis?”
exchanging strategic information about their arseInterest rates have fallen to their lowest level since August. And the
nals and giving each other advance notice of ballisonce-vulnerablepesohasgainedvalueamidtheBraziltunnoil.Sowhy,in
anerawhencrisisinoneemergingmarketusuallymeanstroubleforallof tic-missile tests. The neighboring nations, which
have endured a half-century of mutual hostility, also
them, has Mexicobeen ableto resist this latest infwtion?The answer lies
pledged to intensify diplomatic efforts to resolve
partly in Mexico’sunflinching self-discipline followingits own devaluatheir central dispute over the Himalayanterritory of
tioncrisisin1994-95,oftenatpainfulcosttoits95millionpeople.
Equally
Kashmir as well as otherdifferences.Thetalks would
important, Mexico hasmanagedto distinguish itselffromotheremerging
markets,notleastbecauseithasbecomesocloselytiedtotheUSeconomy includeperiodicmeetings between foreign ministers
and a proposed visit to India by Pakistani Prime
and is riding the American coat tails to buoyant export growth.
MinisterNawaz Sharif.
“Four months ago, the popularwisdom was that ifBrazil fell, then
The agreements came at the end of a weekend
Mexicowould fall. And we have seen that it didn’t happen. We have
summit in Pakistan’s second-largestcity,where Prime
seen that our economy is stronger than the popular wisdom,” said
Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee was welcomed with
Marco Provencio, chief government spokesman on the economy.
orchestrated friendliness as the first Indian premier
The decline in interest rates has been accompanied by a steady
to visit Pakistan in a decade. Both countries were
strengthening of the peso, which closed Friday at 9.95 to the dollar
eager to make progress on their disputes, partly in
comparedto its all-time low of 10.61 in September.Mexican stocks,
response
to the international pressure that followed
meanwhile, have recovered all the ground lost in the early-January
their reciprocal nuclear tests last year.
tumult surrounding Brazil’s devaluation.
“The two sides shall engage in bilateral consultaThe key IPC index surged Friday to close at 4,200.12, up six
tions on security concepts and nuclear doctrines,
percent for the year and way above its 1998 low of 2,856.10 in
with a view to developing measures for confidenceSeptember. “I believe the markets are beginning to distinguish
building
in the nuclear and conventionalfieldsaimed
between the different developing countries,” Provencio declared.
at
the
avoidance
of conflict,” the countries said in a
“The fact that the Brazilian crisis was anticipated so far in advance
joint statement. Shamshad Ahmad, Pakistan’s top
also allowed the markets to study the differences between the
career diplomat, said the two countries will share
emerging market economies.’’
information about how many warheads and ballistic
In another reflection of the fiscal discipline imposed during the
missiles
each possessesand how their nuclear weapmid-’90s peso crisis, officials declared proudly this month that the
ons are deployed.
1998 budget deficit was held to 1.24 percent of gross domestic
“We’re going to discuss all these things that will
product (comparedwithsix percent in Brazil). That virtually nailedthe
enable the countries to reduce the risk of nuclear
government’s target of 1.25 percent of GDP, enhancing Mexico’s
conflict, conventionalconflict and ...an arms race,”
once-shaky credibility in the eyes of market analysts.
Ahmad
said in an interview. An Indian delegate,
The narrow deficit came with plenty of pain. As oil prices plumwho asked not to be named, predicted that such
meted last year, costing the government millions in lost revenues
sensitive information would not be exchanged right
from oil exports, Mexico cut the budget three times, shaving nearly
away because the countries do not trust each other
a full percentage point from spending so that the deficit would stay
enough. The Indian diplomat hinted at a possible
within the target range.
first step by recalling that Vajpayee last October
“It’s very impressive,andjust as we have criticized Mexico for not
generally outlined India’snucleardoctrine in Parliameeting its inflationtargets, so we have to be amazed at how close they
comeonthefiscaltargetssince 1995,”saidAlfkedoThorn,chiefMexico ment, while Sharif has not made a similar public
economistforJPMorganin MexicoCity.AdangerousDecembersurge statement.
The most significantmove made to reducethe risk
in inflationpushedtheannualratefor1998to 18.6percent,farabovethe
of nuclear war was an agreement to “undertake to
original 12 percent forecast.But the Central Bank has since imposed a
provide each other with advance notification in reseries of increasingly restrictive monetary measures, and January’s
spect of ballistic missile flight tests” even before a
inflation rate was a shade below analysts’ forecasts.
bilateral treaty to do so is signed. Both countries

have planned to test advanced models of ballistic
missiles that could carry nuclear warheads. In another moveto buildmutual confidence,the countries
promised similarnotice of“any accidental,unauthorized, or unexplained incident that could create the
risk ofa(nuc1ear) fallout” oran “outbreak ofnuclear
war between the two countries.”
The provision appeared designed to prevent a
nuclear showdown being provoked by inaccurate
information about accidents or mistakes. No accord
was reached on other proposals, such as a bilateral
treaty to ban a first nuclear strike and a balanced
reduction of conventional forces. But the Indian
diplomat said the two countries began to adopt
nuclear restraints -within a year of openly going
nuclear-much fasterthan the United Statesand the
former Soviet Union did during the Cold War. Both
India and Pakistan have agreed to sign the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty before a September deadline.
Pakistani officials appeared quite pleased about
the joint statement to seek a solution to the Kashmir dispute and Vajpayee’s openness about discussing what Islamabad calls “the core issue”
facing the neighbors. In a communique signed by
Vajpayee and Sharif, the prime ministers promised
their governments “shall intensify their efforts to
resolve all issues, including the issue of Jammu
and Kashmir.”
The countries have fought two wars since I947
over the divided Himalayan territory, which both
countries claim. Muslim separatists in the Indian
state of Jammu and Kashmir have waged a decadelong insurgency with Pakistan’s covert assistance.
Pakistan has accused lndiaofviolating human rights
in suppressing the insurgency, in which more than
18,000 people have died.
“We will negotiate with sincerity on this and on all
other issues,” Vajpayee said at a joint news conference. “It’s very difficult for me to say what solution
will emerge, but we wait for the outcome.”
Asked about India’s accusation that Pakistan
has sponsored terrorists in Kashmir, Sharifreplied:
“Whatever happens in India, they blame Pakistan.
Whatever happens in Pakistan, we blame India.
There is a need now of getting out of this.” Sharif
added that “neither Pakistan nor India have gained
anything from the conflicts and tensions ofthe past
50years.”

Congress to wrestle with post-impeachment bitterness
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON- They all
want to move on. But it won’t be
easy. As the post-impeachment
Congress returns to the smoking
battlefield Monday, it’s the lawmakersthemselveswho will go on
trial. They face a stem test oftheir
ability to overcome the most flagrantly partisan period in recent
history and work harmoniously
on the public agenda. That challenge is especially daunting for
the House,which impeachedPresident Clinton in December on a
mostlyparty-linevote aftermonths
of sniping between Republicans
and Democratsthat leftmany licking their political wounds -and
nursing personal grudges. Those
hard feelings have not altogether
abated.
“It’s going to be tough. This
has been avery emotionaltime for
alotofpeople,”saidRep. Gary A.
Condit, D-Calif., a conservative
who has worked closely with Republicans. “The healing process
isgoingto takea littlewhilebefore
we’re going to have any level of
trust and confidence in each
other.”
Many House Republicans
share Condit’sconcerns.“Clearly
there’sgoing to be antagonism by
Democrats toward us,” said Rep.

Mark Foley, R-Fla. Still, letting
bygones-be-bygones is apt to be
the theme at the meeting between
congressional leadersand Clinton
scheduled for Tuesday at the
White House. How much impact
that will have in the legislative
trenches is open to question.
One of the most enduring images ofthe enmity among lawmakers occurred the day before the
House approved two articles of
impeachment against Clinton,
when Reps.PatrickJ. Kennedy,DR.I., andBobBarr, R-Ga.,gotinto
a shouting match just off the
House floor. Many Democrats to
this day detest Barr and most of
the other dozen House Republicans who acted as prosecutors in
the Senate impeachment trial.
“There’s still a small reservoir
of goodwill for Henry Hyde, but
that’s about it,” said onemoderate
House Democrat, referring to the
Judiciary Committee chairman
from Illinois who was among those
leading the impeachment drive.
“The Househad amuch harsher
experience than the Senate,” said
Gary C. Jacobson, a University of
California, San Diego, political
scientist. For that reason, senators anticipatean easiertime reaching across the aisle as they grapple
with such issues as Social Security, Medicare, education, a pa-

tients’ bill of rights and tax cuts.
Despite frequent party-linevotes,
the Senate emerged from the impeachmenttrial with its traditional
comity intact. And after spending
an unprecedented amount oftime
togetherduringthetrial, many said
the experience bonded them in
waysthatbode well forbipartisanship.
“We never degenerated into
the hard feelings that characterized the House debate and the
very mean-spirited partisanship
there,” Sen. Tim Hutchinson, RArk., said in an interview. House
members on both sides ofthe aisle
were far less sanguineabout their
abilityto put impeachmentbehind
them.
“There’sa lot ofbitternessover
here among Democrats,”said Rep.
Henry A. Waxman, D-Calif. “It’s
going to linger on with a lot of
issues we’ll have to deal with.”
Rep. Charles T. Canady, R-Fla.,
one of the House “managers” in
the impeachmenttrial, expressed a
similar concern. “I wouldn’t be
surprised if some are still replaying the past,” he said. “But I don’t
think that serves anyone’s interest - especially the American
people’s.’’
Looming political realitiescomplicate matters. With a pitched
battle for control of both houses

of Congress taking shape, on top
of a presidential election, many
fearthat little will getdone despite
the best of intentions among lawmakers. “Even without impeachment, it would have been a very
tough year,” said Rep. Robert T.
Matsui, D-Calif. Nonetheless,
both Clinton and Congress-especially the Republicans -have
a strong, vested interest in building a non-impeachment legacy.
“You can imagineamutual deal
between Republicans and the
White House to have some
achievementthatwillmakepeople
forget about impeachment,” said
Jacobson.
For congressional Democrats,
however,the political calculations
aremorecomplex.They, too, want
to tackle the public agenda. Yet
many believe they can enhance
their chances of recapturing the
House, and possibly the Senate, if

they can hang a “do-nothing” label on the GOPmajorityin the 2000
campaign. That desire helps blur
the legislative outlook.
“House Democratsare in something of a conflict of interest: Do
they help the President rebuild a
legacy, or do they paralyze the
place and hope Republican inaction will hand them a majority?’
said Washington-based political
analyst Charles Cook. The one
person who could help eradicate
the ill-will in the House is the untested but well-likednew speaker,
J. Dennis Hastert, R-Ill. A lowkeyed, seven-term congressman,
the conservativeHastert is widely
viewed as conciliatory.
“I think it’s going to be a very
difficult time in the House. But if
there’s a hope, it’s probably him,”
said Gary Copeland, a University
of Oklahoma congressional
analyst.

WRITE WEEKENDER.
CALL X7-3090 A N D
ASK FOR RACHEL
A N D TREVOR.
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The Honorable Minister

Mario Vilalva
Consul General of Brazil
will be speaking on

Life As A Diplomat
. .

Date: Feb 23 I999 (Tuesday)
Time: 4.15pm
Venue: Cabot 7fhFloor

This event is organised by the Tufts Council On International Affairs
and co-sponsored by the International Relations Department,
International Club and the Ibero-American Group (Fletcher School).
For more information contact:
71393
TCIA Co-Presidents Choo Pin Ang
Jessica Gogola 78533
Stacia Neeley
71997
Treasurer
Sarada Peri
71669
Secretary

-

-
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The Red Sox. ~ t o m p .sNL Comics.
Ragtime. Having Fun.
'If you like any of these things, boy, do
we have an organization for you.

Join Entertainment
Board..
Turveyors offine comdey shzu!sf c d
turalandsportiy eventsf andanything eke we chose.
General Interest Meeting
Thursday Feb 25 7:OOpm
Room 218 Campus Center
questions? e-mail lleyva or kcrane
a:
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Unmasking the Problem of Evil:

Interested in a Cutting Edge Science Career?
Interested in a Business Career?

HOW ABOUT COMBINING BOTH?
Northwestern University's Masters In Biotechnology
Come learn f
rom Tufts alumni about this innovative, one year program that combincs
high-tech science and fast-paced business into a complete, career orientcd package.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22,4:30PM
Campus Center, Room 207 (Smith Room)
With renowned Jerusalem teacher Baruch Feldstern.
Pardes Institute of Jewish Studies, Jerusalem

Afree kosher Chinese
dinner will be served! (Dq

Monday, Feb. 22
6 PM
Hillel Center

The
Tufts University
Fourth Annual
Student Leadership
Recognition Awards

Communitv
Health Program
Open House
J

Monahy, Fchwy 22, 1999
7 1~45am. - 72:45p.m.
or
5:OOp.m. - 6..00p.m.
I 12 P a c M Amnue
PFlbor

Nominations Can Be Found
At The Info Booth
In The Campus Center

First Year Students and Sophomores:
Are you interested in a career in the health field?
Then add the Community Health Program to your
major.

Tilink About:
Exciting internships - work in a commuNty on a
health related problem of your choice
3 Flexible and innovative cutfiCUlUm -- as technical,
historical or humanistic as you like
3 Supportive environment
3 Increased job oppottunities upon graduation

3

All Nominations are Due Monday March 1,1999
By 900 pm in the Office of Student Activities

Meet Program students, faculty and staff.
Application deadline is
Wednesday, March 3d, 1999

Sponsored by the ODce of Student Activities and
the Oflce of the President

13
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This is

not your

Everyone welcome!!!
Symposium: Black Students at Tufts

grandfather's O/dSl"7Ob&

REMEMBER THE PAST, CELEBRATING
THE PRESENT, BRIGHTENGING THE
FUTURE
rhree student panels will offer perspectives on the past, the present, and the future of
Black students at Tufts. Special guest alumni speakers and Professor Gerald Gill
of the History Department.
Come join the conversation.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
Thursday, February 25, 1999 at 7:OO p.m.

Anderson 112 (Nelson Auditorium)
Sponsored by the Balfour Scholars Program, Dean of Admissions, and'Dean of the Colleges

- A Crash Course in Basic Judaism

RECEPTIONS FOR GRADUATING SENIORS
Class of 1999
Sponsored by Deans Walter Swap and Bobbie Knable
Tuesday, February 23
Archaeology, Art and Art History, Classics, Comparative Religion, Drama, Environmental
*
GreekRoman Studies, Music, Philosophy, Political Science,
Studies,French,
Spanish

Wednesday, February 24

'Nan! !o find sut

if !his

Astrophysics, Biology, Biochemistry, Biopsychology, Chemical Engineering, Chemical Physics,
Child Development, Civil Engineering, Computer Engineering, Computer Science, Electrical
Engineering, Engineering Physics, Engineering Psychology, English, Environmental Engineering,
German Language and Literature, German Studies, Japanese, Judaic Studies, Mathematics,
Mechanical Engineering, Physics, Psychology, Russian and East European Studies,Russian
Language and Literature

t!ass is for vou? Call Julie Roth at x7-3242 with -C$S'.?-:

Thursday, February 25
American Studies, Anthropology, Asian Studies, Chemistry, Economics, Geological Sciences,
Geology, History, Intemation Letters and Visual Arts, International Relations, Plan of Study,
Quantitative Economics, Sociology

The
__
-

-

Tufts Dailv

Curtis I I d
Tufts Uiiivcrsit
Mcrlhrd.MAd1SS

AM events will be held b the Coolidge Room, Bdlou Hall

J

-

4:OO 6:OO P.M.
Refreshments will be served.
We look forward to seeiog you there.

.

www.tufts.edu/as/stu-org/tuftsdaily

T h e TucL
Tuesdiy,

-

Business

February

Bridge

4
4

Preselrntation

z 91~999~
6

4
4
4
4

4
4

The annual four-week Tuck Business Bridge Program@at Dartmouth College connects
studentsfrom the liberal arts and sciences to a business career. Tuck School's top-ranked MBA
faculty provide an integrated management curriculum that is complemented by group consulting projects, visits with executives and management consultants, resume sessions, and career
panels. Participants learn practical analytical business skills to gain an advantage for
corporate recruiting and job performance.
Aimee Camner '99 and Michael Margolis '98 attended the Bridge Program in the summer
of 1998.

Held in Hanover, N H June21=July16,1999 and A u g u s t 2121,1999
and at Oxford University, U K September 1999.
Telephone: (603) 646-0252
Fax: (603) 646-1308
Web site: www .tuck.dartmouth.edu
.

E-mail: tuck.biz.bridge@dartmouth.edu

4
4
4

a
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Perry to play
next month
-

REGGAE
THREE AMAZING O H P U S JOBS WORKING
ON ORlENTATlON FOB THE
-- ., CLASS OF 2003
works from the office of the Dean of

THE ASSISTANT FOR PR
Students and the Stud

works from the OI&e of the Dean of the

THE AsslftANl FOR ACADEMIC

Applications and job des&
InformationDesk, Campus Cen
Mtp://www.tukedu/as/dea

PP

.h

APPLlCAllON DEADLIN

continued from page 5
original albumsrecorded between
1974and 1979were created in the
Black Ark, such as the Congos’
Heart of the Congos, which includesthe popular track “The Ark
of the Covenant” and its dub version, “Noah Sugar Pan.”
The atmosphere at Black Ark
was relaxed and Perry worked indefinitely to achieve the’ right
sound. Hissurrealtechniquestranscended the technical limitations
of the studio. Perry’s music also
had a political theme, referring to
the gang war going on at the time
between Kingston’s two political
parties.
Perry’s sound reached beyond
Jamaicaand achieved international
fame. In 1975, he had secured a
worldwide distribution deal with
Island Records, and his productions attracted the attention of
white rockers such as Paul
McCartney and The Clash. With
the world beating a path to his
door, the Black Ark soon reached
the boiling point, andapoint ofno
return for Perry.
In 1979, Perry burnt down the
Black Ark Studio. He suffered a
mental breakdown and began his
now-famous eccentric behavior,

including coveringthe ruins ofthe
Black Arkwithcrypticgraffiti and
small crosses. Journalists arrived
at the Black Ark to find Perry worshipping bananas, eating money,
and baptizing visitors with a garden hose.
Perry spent the next few years
travelling between Europe and
Jamaica, residing in Amsterdam
for a time and recording odd
records of questionable quality.
He made the decision to stop producing other artists and concentrate on his own music, of which
there now seemed to be an endless well. His work since then has
been heterogeneous, yet interesting.
In 1997, Island Records released Arkology, an excellent retrospective of the magical Black
Ark sessionsand agreat introductiontorootsanddubfrom itsgolden
age ofthe late ’70s. Perry deserves
to be recognized as the eccentric
genius he is for his recordings
during the Black Ark sessions:
Hip hop and electronic music
would not exist without his sublime approach to production. Ad
infinitum loops and mixes capture
the essence of his exuberant intentionsand,even today, mesmerize many DJs.

.

‘October Sky‘ rises to the top
WANT TO THANK THAT SPECIAL OCTOBER
annoying, unbelievable, straight
continued
page
of the great book of Movie
PROFESSOR BUT DON’T KNOW firecracker powder and learn Cliches,
and also happens to be
quickly enough they can’t even based on fact.
The film is also filled less with
hit WestVirginia,JohnturnsskepHOW ........
cliches than with
ideas:
tical. He turns downright nasty
from

5

out

’50s

’50s

WELL HERE IS YOU CHANCE!
NOMINATE HIM/HER FOR

of the

when they set a forest aflame.
This conflict is heartbreaking
because it’s so damned decent.
Each loves and wants only the
best for the other. It’s to director
Joe Johnston’scredit that he never
melodramatizesthe weight of this
troubled relationship but that he
never loses touch with it, either.
It’s there, like a hot spring in the
earth, generating radiance all the
time, but never confronteddirectly.
Homer loves a father he cannot
please, and John loves a son he
cannot understand.
Between them stands a mother
who loves them both as is, and
whose own crusade is to unify
them. She’s brilliantly played by
Natalie Canerday, who was so riveting in Sling Blade. And around
them is the ’50s. Themovie, which
is derived from a screenplay by
Lewis Colick and before that a
memoir (called Rocket Boys) by
the actual Homer Hickam, now a
NASA engineer,sometimesoverdoes the ’50s fondness. It flirts
with the kind of old-music Brill
Building cuteness that worked
once, in American Graflti, and
never again.
But somehow the harshness of
West Virginia and the gravity of
that black hole that either crushes
men or inflates their lungs with
pestilencenever quite permits the
film to become too frivolous. Its
corniest stroke - Laura Dern as
the inspirational teacher also dying of Hodgkin’s disease - is

Those rumbling railroads are the
principal form of transportation,
and symbolizepower and escape.
(Some of the compositions seem
inspired by the works of 0. Winston Link, the great photographer
of railroads.) The rockets stand,
almost naively, for a future the
boys imagine can be theirs if they
can only reach escape velocity.
And early launches, where the
things sputter or detonate like the
Vanguards whose destiny they
parallel, signifies their groping
awkwardness.
But the best thing about OctoberSky is that its sense oftriumph
doesn’t feel stage-managed, like
so many other zircons of cheesy
feel-goodism. The rocket boy
needs to win nothing glamorous
or fancy by ’90s standards, but
something heroic by ‘50s standards: a national science contest
that willget him thecollege scholarship that a father who worked
likehell everyday ofhislifecould
never, ever afford.
You laugh. A science contest!
How quaint! How cornball! But
the movie is not ironic, in that
weary, revisionist, stupid way. Indeed, it seems to have stepped out
of a bomb shelter much more authenticallythan Brendan Fraser in
Blast From the Past. It’s not only
about the right stuff, but it’s the
original blast from the past. And it
makes a great point: Love, honor,
and respect your father, but then
get the hell out of town.

.

.
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Ireland speaks about politics
1

IRELAND

Applications are available in the
senate office and info booth in the
campus center

continued from page 1
will elect the first woman to the
White House.
“One, of the key issues is
whether women are tough
enough. I think the first woman
electedwill havetobe like Margaret Thatcher. I think we can all
imagine her pushing the button,”
she said.
While emphasizing the great

A

strides made in getting more
women intothe politicalarena, Ireland acknowledged that the
women’smovementhastaken only
a few small steps onthe longjourney of gaining equal representation for women in politics.
“There has been some real
progress since I was in school; it’s
likenight andday. We’re stillpushing to change the laws, to change
the culture,” she said.

”
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continued from page 3

other sister can stumble through a
conversation,and I am absolutely
h oren dous.
Obviously, the legacy of British colonialism in India is also
largely reponsible for my lack of
Hindi proficiency.My parents,who
had both been learning English
theirwhole lives, werealreadyfluent in English when they arrived,
so they weren’t forced to speak
Hindi. Actually, British colonialism has even had an effect on the
Hindi language itself. Some English words have become so entrenched in the English-speaking
Indian’s vocabulary that native
speakers often don’t even remember how to say certain things in
Hindi. “Hinglish” can come back
to haunt native speakers as well.
My mom oncetriedtoexercise her
bilingual advantage by insulting a
waiter (who was pouring water at
our table) in Hindi, but slipped in
the English words “terrible” and
“service”. Ouch.
The point is that it shouldn’t

-.

be a surprise that I can’t speak
Hindi. And I shouldn’t be
ashamedofit(which Iam). After
all1 am a“Hing1ishman”at heart.
In fact, I like that term betterthan
the hyphenated term “IndianAmerican,”which makesme seem
like some abnormal mutation of
American. Yeah, “Hinglishman”
- that’s gonna stick. Despite
my lack of Hindi ability, I still
manage to communicate with my
relatives by using a full-fledged
“Hinglish” formula. My grandmother, for instance, understands my English and I understand her Hindi. So we get by. It’s
not pretty-and, in fact, it’s quite
embarrassing sometimes -but
it gets the job done.
That said, I am still doing my
best to make up for what circumstances (and British colonialism)
havedonetomy Hindi. Obviously,
it would be a lot easier if Tufts
offered a Hindi course. But until
that happens (and I hope it happens soon), 1’11 pick up the slack
and try to learn myself. I’m a
“Hinglishman”with a mission.

Are you a member o f the Class o f 1999?
Show your school spirit!
Expand the resources of the Career Planning Center!
Add a great senior activity t o your resume!
Learn how you can help with Senior Fund 1999.
There will be’an organizational meeting on Wednesday February 24th,
7:OO p.m. in the large conference room in the lower level o f the Mayer
Campus Center. Pizzqand refreshments will be served.

If
you’re interested in joining the Senior Fund but unable t o attend,
please contact Michael Clooney in the Tufts Fund 627-3622.

GENERAL INTEREST MEETING

4 .

GENERAL INTEREST MEETING

AND INFORMATION ON BEING AN

THIS SEMESTER. UPCOMING

ENGLISH MAJOR?

ACTIVITIES WILL BE DISCUSSED.

............

i-

Buy recycled.

It would mean the world to them.

Thanbs to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made from materials
you’ve recycled. But to keep ..cycling working for the future, you need to look
for these products and buy them. For a free brochure, call 1-8Q0-CALL-EDE

”-

THEN COME TO OUR FIRST

CAV FIND FREE PIZZA

WHEN & WHERE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd
7-8 P.M. EAST HALL LOUNGE
TTTTTTTfTTTTF~EPIZ~ATTTTTTTTT~TTTT

-’

4

ONDERING WHERE YOU

..............
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Postseason hopes are fading
WOMEN’S

slow the play ofNoel, who had 23
points to go along with eight asagainst us like Amherst, it kills sists.
“We played azone, and that
us,” Baker said. “We can’t capitalize, and we made a lot of unforced worked,”Bakersaid,“exceptwhen
turnovers. There was no reason there wasn’t intensity.”
The two losses dropped the
for them.”
Baker went on to say that when Jumbos to SO0 for the year with
the offense slowsdown, individu- three games to play. More imporals start to try too hard to force the tantly, they have all but lost any
issue and they stop playing the hopes for a postseason.
team game.
“Personally, I don’t think we
Tufts shot a bleak 38 percent have any chance,” Baker said.
from the field, and was again “Even if we won our last three
pounded on the boards 50-31. games, I still don’t think we would
Hironaka led all scorers with 24 have a chance.”
points, and she also chipped in
The Jumbos move on to
four assists. The usually sure- Bowdoin next, then play the last
handed guard had eightturnovers, home game of the season against
asign ofTufts’ lack ofconcentra- Brandeis on Thursday at 7 p.m.
tion at times during the game.
They conclude the season with a
The Jumbos were unable to road game at Colby.
continued from page 7
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CAREER FAIR

/

FOR COLLEGE SENIORS AND 6RAD STUDENTS

TUESDAY T 12 NOON -7PM

WEDNESDAY 7 1IAM-5PM

MARCH 2

MARCH 3

.

i

AT THE BOSTON PARK PLAZA CASTLE
Corner of Arlington Street and Columbus Ave., Boston 4
Take the Green line tu the Arlinlhn shp and walk down Arlinlhn Street two blacks
b

POWER PROFESSIOHALS TO SPEAK 4

F
m
@
M
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A
N
Y
Biz Kids: How Entrepreneursunder the age of 30 are
changing fhe face of business. RON UEBER,SENIOR

WRITER

Cool Careers In New Media: How to turn your Internet
addiction into a paying gig. AUZA SHERMAN,PRESIDENT OF CVEI RGRRL,

INC.

I Februa is i h e shortest

!

II

II

I
I

I

rnonfi of
tb gGiw. G o d things come in
I

smaI packages.

I

I

I

232 Bay State Road
Boston,MA 02216
6171363-9888
E-Mail abmad8bu.edu
Visit our web page! httpJhww.bu.edu/nbrad

I

ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS..

MONTLE PMZE
Award of $23,106
The Paul and Elizabeth Montle Prizefor entrepreneurial achievement was
created to commend outstanding Tujb students who demonstrate
entrepreneurial skills in either proflt-making or non-proflt activities and
who accept the moral obligation to give back to tire Turn community later
in life. Any Sophmore, junior or senior may apply for the prize. The
application consists offour essays totaling no more thanfour pages. The
student’s entrepreneurial experiences are judged for originality, analysis
of the market, salesmanship, provision of service, planning ability, and
managerial skills. Financial need and academic achievement may also be
considered

-

---m--c131--cIucI-~rnu---m--m--

Applications are available at the
Office of Student Employment
20 Sawyer Avenue, Medford Campus

.

-

DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, APRIL 2,1999
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PERSONALS
Hahn Solol
Well, you may be getting older but we
ENVY the fact that you are getting
olderand we are not! HAPPY BIRTHDAY
-KILA

KAYAK BERMUDAIII
Looking for a unique "spring-break"
experience? Enjoy sea kayaking?
Interested in an inexpensive way to
see this pristine Island? Contact
Armand Q the Health Education Oflice for more information regarding
Tufts Sea Kayak Trlp to Bermuda,
627-3861.

SEND A PERSONAL TO A
FRIEND ABROAD.
&each your pals all over the wwld with
he Tufts Abroad Newsletter. Stop by
:he ProgramsAbroad m
c
ie in Ballou
and submit your free personal by Frijay February 26th.

EVENTS
Interested in Working
Overseas?
:ome to a workshop on 'Working
Woad for American Students Shod
rerm Opportunities" Wed 2/24. 3-4
im. Tisch Library. Level G Recruiting
Mice. Sponsored by Career Services

-

Missed the Deadline?
Well here's another chance to join the
Ex College Board. Make a difference
at Tufts. Select Ex college Courses,
plan events, work closely with Tufts
Faculty. Pick up an applicationtoday
at the Ex College.

Apathy Beware
Students are realizing the possibili
ties; setting policy, selecting courses.
and planning events. They are the Ex
College Board, an elite group of d e
ers. sculpting the educational landscape on campus. Apply now at the
Ex College in Miner Hall.

Beyond the Classroom
Student Forum -April 9
Looking for students from aaoss the
disciplines to present their work on
women and gender. Submission
deadline March 1. Contact Women's
Studies Q 627-2955 or visit us at
http://ase.tufts.edu/womenstudies

HOUSING
SUMMER SUBLET
1 Bedroom available in 3 bedroom
apartment. Washerldryer. parking,
newly renovated. 57 Greenleaf Ave,
behind Espresso' s. $400/month.
Female non-smoker preferred. Call
Chrissy 617-776-9083

SUMMER SUBLETS
3 bedroomapartment on CollegeAve
available June through August. L e
cated across the street from the corn
muter lot next to Cohen Auditorium.
Call Matt (6667224) or Berto (666
7848)

Music Events
2/24 Constructing Identity Through
'erformance and Ritual: Armenian
and Jewish Perspectives. Hillel. 7pm.
1/25 Wind Ensemble, Middlesex
3and. Cohen. 8pm.
U26 Take Part. Take Pride. Cohen,
3pm.
U27 Svall JazzEnsembles,Alumnae
M I . 8pm

It's Time to Start Thinking..
about leading a Perspectives or Exilorations class next fall. Stop by the
:x College for an application and
nore information. Help get the freshnen off to a great start at Tufts by
eaching your own Perspectives or
Explorations seminar.

JOIN1 JOIN1 JOIN1
Nant to be involved in planning
,vents like Red Sox trips, Ragtime,
:omedians? Then join Entertainment
3oard! Meetings on Thursdays Q
rpm in room 218 Mayer Campus
:enter.

Make money this summer.
Collegepro.com

Earn up to $30
Tufts Department of Psychology
seeks right-handed volunteers who
are native English speakers for a
study of language and brain functioning. Call or e-mail Cognitive Neuroscience Lab, 6 17-627-2454;
tatiana@neurocog.psy.tufts.edu

WANTED: SUMMER SUBLET
Studio or 1 br; near Medford Square
and bus. Paltially furnished preferred.
Must be well maintained. Call Lon at
78 1-279-8533.

$17/HR. SAT TUTORS
Needed in all parts of MA. Flexible
hours. Need car. Top Standardized
Test Scores. Min avail thru May. College student or graduate or others.
Callweekdays 2-4pm. 78 1-237-4504
or apply at www.mytutor.comJjobs

Child care wanted

(

TV Premierelll
rUTV will be airing on Channel 3,
Somerville Cable Access Television
SCAT), Wednesday, February 24th
at midnight. Watch Almost Ivy and Act
)ne of Legacy II- Spirit of Color. Tune
n.

WANTED

SUMMER SUBLET.
June l-September1.22 PackardAve.
3 bedrooms. $1200 per month + utili
ties. For more info call EVAN Q 6237619

.
SUMMER SUBLET
Furnished bedroom with private entrance available mid May through
August. Right on campus. across the
street from Bromfield Pearson. Call
Man 6667224

SUMMER SUBLET
June-I Aug 31,1999.2 rooms avail.
Close to Davis +Tuffs campus. Parking, full kitchen. washer +dryer. Call
Alaina 617-6665643

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
One large room in a beautiful 3 bedroom apartment 10 minute walk from
Tufts. $475/mo.. hardwood floors. 2
living rooms, spacious kitchen above
an insurance agency. Any honest and
responsible student will do. 781-393-

Quaker Meeting needs caring, committed individual for child c are Sundays. 11:00aml:OOpm. $15hr. We
meet at Cambridge Friends School.
For more info. Call Maria at 354-4703.

Please Help Us
We are a married couple in need of

Fun Instructors Needed

X I Florida Spring Breaks1

to present Science activities for kids
at schools 8 parties. Need car and
experience with kids. Training provided. PIT. Pay: $15-$25/1hr. program. Mad Science: 617-484-6006

Free Parties with No Cover. Best
Beachfront Hotels. Panama City. Ft.
Lauderdale. 6 Key West from $129.
Book Now! Free "Spring Break Uncensored" video!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Egg Donors Needed!
Compassionatewomen fmm all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30 Compensation $3,500
Call OPTIONS (800)866-9373

$$HIGHEST PAYING JOB ON
CAMPUS$$
Work for Telefund. We offer $7412
hr.. a flexible schedule. a friendly atmosphere, and a chance to meet new
people Wile gaining valuable cornmunication skills. Apply now!!
Packard Hall, 2nd Floor.

SERVICES
GET THE HELL OUT OF
HERE1
Mexico. the Caribbean or Central
America $199 round trip. Europe
$169 one way. Other worldwide
destinationscheap. Book tickets on
line www.airtech.com or
212-219-7000

SPRING BREAK 991

Please Help Me

Canwn*Nassau*Jamaica
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps areofferedon-site staff jobs.
AI!-Inclusive Deals, 32 hours FREE
Drinks. Special Discounts up to $700
per person. Lowest price Guaranteed.
Call now for details!
www.classtravel.com 800/838-6411

I've been trying for several years to
have a baby. I need a woman between the ages of 20 and 33 to d*
nate her eggs (oocytes) to help my
dream come true. Financial compensation is offered for your time and effort. If you can help, please call
Maureen 781-942-7000 ext 629, ref
# 266437

Fundraiseropen to student groups 8
organizations. Earn $ 3 4 5 per Visa
MC app. We supply all materials at
no cot. Callfor infocuvisl ourwebsite.
Qualied callers receive a FREE Baby
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x 65.
w.ocmconcepts.COm

an egg donor between21 and 33. F i
nancial compensation is offered.
Please contact Kerri: 781-942-7000
EXT 629, reference#1112.

Child Care Provider Wanted
Three easygoing, fun toddlers (not
triplets) are looking for a nurturing
child care provider on Wednesday
mornings from 8:30-1230. Near
Davis Square. $40 for the morning.
Call Maria at 354-4703.

Dog Sitter
For Sweet-tempered German Shep
herd, feed and walk dog when owners out all day. Overnight stays in nice
apt. near Davis Square when out of
town. 666-7774.

FREE RADIO + $12501

# I Spring Break '99
Vacations!
Best Prices Guaranteed!!!
Cancun 8 Jamaica $399, Bahamas
$459, Panama .City Beach $129.
Book Now 8 receive a free "Spring
Break Uncensored" video!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.Richard
A.
Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confc
dentialiiy. Tufts insurance accepted.
Call 739-2650.

Attention Pre-Health
Students1
MCAT applications and the 1999 A p
plicant handbook and Health Professions Recommendation committee
Info + Instructionsare here! Pick them
up in the Owice of the Dean of Cob
leges in Ballou Hall.

CLASS TRAVEL WORLDWIDE, L.L.C.
Cancun, Nassau, Jamaica. 150%
Lowest Price Guaranteed. Blowest
AlClnclusive Specials. Discounts up
to $100.1-8Oc-838-6411
www.classtravel.com

*

Learn Leadership This
Summer
Collegepro.com

Gain management experience
Collegepro.com

"Resumes"

Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
lmpresiva lasertypeset resumesfeaturing computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics. bullets, etc, on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
Professional ASSOC.
of Resume Writers. Call for Free ResumelCover Letter Guidelines). Also word processing or typing of student papers, grad
school applications, theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed. laser print.
ing. fax services, etc. Call Frances a1
396-1124, AAA Resume Service.
"Typing

and Word ProcessIng"
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad schoo
applications, personal statements
tape transcription. resumes, graduate
faculty projects, multiple letters
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledgt
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manual!
of Style. All documents are lase
printed and spell checkedusing Won
Perfect. Reasonable Rates. Quicl
turnaround. Serving Tufts students 8
faculty for over 10 years. 5 min. fron
Tufts. Call Fran at 3961 124 (Mem
ber of NASS. NationalASSOC.
of Sec
retarial Services). M A WORD PRO
CESSING
Medford Bed And Breakfast
Turn of the century homes w/ elegant
warm, and homey atmosphere. Lo
cated close to #94 bus stops. Abou
1.25 miles from campus.
Single
3nights
85\11
2 nights
901n
1 night
95/17
Weekly
4251wk
Reservations: call Bill
(761)396-0983

Double
95/11
95/11
105/n
4751wk
or Linda a

.
.
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Spring Break '99
*t**.t..**tt*ttt**..

From only: $99. Hottest Destinations..
Organize a group for Spring Break.
Book 15...Take 2 free trips! Lowest
Prices/Best Parties 8 Meals Including; Hours EL Hours of Free Drinks.
Act Now1 Call SunsplashQ 180042G7710 w.sunsplasMours.com

SPRING BREAK 'S9
STS is America's # I Student Tour
Operator. Cancun and Jamaica from
$399 Panama City and Daytona
Beach from $119 Student Travel Services Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
1-8W-6484849 www.ststraveI.com
FREE PARTlESlBEST MEAL PLAN1

Grad School Appllcatlons
Expertly Typed (Law, Buslness,
Medlcal, etc.)
"396-1 124"
Are your grad school applications
piledhgh on your desk? Are y w wondering how you're going to fit all your
info in those tiny lmle spaces? Areyou
concamed'where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset, and laser printed on h i g h q u a l i paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No need to
fret CALL FRANat 39&1124, a specialist in making your applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

FOR SALE
Laptop
TI Extensa for sale. Windows 95
jTufts OnLine, Microsoft Office,CE
Rom. Antivirus included. Good con,
d t i n . Bought last year for $1300. wil
sell for $800 or best offer. Call Lisa
Q 627-7187

9048.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p m the day before publication.Classifieds may also bc iught at the InformationBoothat the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are lin d to.hvo per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be Written
on Daily forms and submittedin person. Notices cannot be usedto sell merchandiseor advertise major events.The TuAs Daily is not liable for any damagesdue to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost ofthe insemon, which is fu!Iy refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to p(nt any classifieds which contain obscenity. are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

Pita Roll-ups

Salads

OSchwarma
OVeggie
.Greek
.Hummus
OBabaghanush
.Ta bbouleh
OAvacado & Brie
.Falafel & Hummus
.Garden Burger
.Chicken Kabob
.Grilled Chicken
.Turkish Hamburger
.Grilled Chicken Caesar

.Tossed
.Mesclun Tossed
.Steamed Veggie
*Fresh Mozzarella &
Roasted Pepper
.Goat Cheese &
Sundried Tomato
*Spinach, Artichoke, &
Feta
.Greek
*Chef's
.Grilled Chicken
.Caesar
.Grilled Chicken
Casesar

(781) 395-9097
321ABostonAve

c

Y

c
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Around Campus
TODAY
Freshmen Council
Weekly Meeting, all welcome
Campus Center rm. 2 19, 12:OO noon (open
block)

Lecture Series
Weekly Meeting
Schwartz Room #209 Campus Center, 4-5

by Bill Amend

=oxTrot

IT'S ALL IN

I

CAN'T BELIM

MOM BOUGHT

. Programs Abroad
School for Field Studies Presentation
Eaton 202, 12:OO

noww
ASK

Programs Abroad

CareerServices
Graduate Student JOB Search Workshop
Career Services Recruiting Ofice, Tisch
Level-G, 4-S:30pm

TUTV News Show "Perspective"
Recruitment Meeting
TUTV Studio, 2nd floor, Curtis Hall,
9:OOpm

Community Health Program
Open House: for students who are
interested in joining the Community
Health Program
I I 2 Packard Ave, 2nd Floor, Medford
Campus, II :45-12:45or 5-6pm

Study Abroad General InformationMeeting
Eaton 202, 1 1 :30am

TOMORROW

Hillel
Unmaskingthe Problem o f Evie: Hidden
Perspectives on the Holiday of Purim
Hillel Center, 6pm

Senior Class Council

Hillel

by Scott Adarns

3ilbert

Spirit Army
General Meeting
Zamparelli Rm -Campus Center, 8pm

Judaism 101
Campus Center, Room 209,5-6pm

Celtic-Knicks Ticket Sales
Campus Center Upstairs, 9:30pm
Seniors, lOpm A l l Others

-

TTLGBC
Weekly Meeting- Anyone Welcome
TOPIC: What is a virgin? What counts
as sex?
East Hall Lounge, 9:30pm

DUMP AFTER WE NEXT

-

-

Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting
Robinson 152, 7:30-9pm

Psychology Society
General Interest Meeting, Free Pizza
Braker 20,7:30pm

by Wiley

Non Sequitur

~~

~

Weather Report
TODAY

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

Q

Party, partly cloudy
High: 25; Low: 18

TOMORROW

I

Sunny
High: 26; Low: 12

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS

1 'Star Trek'
character

Dinner Menus
J@M,-k)L@.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrl Arnold and Mike Arglrlon

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one lener to each square.
to form four ordinarv words.

OlooOTlbvw M.d. snr*r.lm
M wllM* R n u m d .

HOW WBeY TDOK
IT WHEN SHE
BOUGHT

AN

€%-

PENSIVE MATTRESS.

I

Now arrange the circled reners to
form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer here:

I

s~~~~~~~~

[Tu

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: NUDGE LYRIC SUNDAE MORGUE
Answer: What the exotlc dancer faced every day
THE SAME OLD GRIND

-

-

DEWICKMACPHIE

International
Cheese Board
* VM-Pasta fi-agioli
soup
Meatloaf
Cornbread
*

Whipped potatoes
Lentils mexicanos
Roast turkey
Nonfat orange
cake

I
I

CARMICHAEL

Eggdrop soup
* Turkey mandarin
stirsy
* Pork fried rice
Roast beef
Fried chicken
Tomato mushroom sauce
Chick pea salac
Broccoli-cauliflower au-gratin
Devil's food cake
withhsting

-

Quote of the Day
"Theprimary cause of failure in electrical appliances is an expired warranty.
Often, you can get an appliance running again simpb by changing the warranty
expiration date with a 15/64-inchfelt tipped marker. "
-Dave Barry

Late Night at the Daily

'

6 Spanish article
9 Salted meat
14 The king of
France

15 The Greatest
16 Home _'
17 Molecule
building blocks
18 Ryan of 'You've
Got Mail'
19 Used an oven
20 Underground
excavations
21 Characteristic
of bad roads
23 Shoulder wrap
24 Gaze fixedly
25 Tax agcy.
27 Hebrew
prophet
32 Bridge
35 Western band
39
_.
Wise Men
40 Walk to and fro
41 Prevaricators
42 Self images
43 Mimlcs
44 Give one's due
45 Ships' records
46 Mouths off
48 Winter runner
50 Butler of fiction
54 Minute
amounts
58 Late-night
Interviewer
62 Write letter by
letter
63 Pontificate
64 Turndown vote
65 Singer LaBelle
66 Merchant's
flgures
67 Ninnyhammer
68 Lucv's landladv
69 Took a nap '
70 Confirmed
71 Singer Della

DOWN
1 Bangsshut
2 Llttle In Lllle
3 College town In
Malne
4 Attractlveness

6
5 Gentle
Yaporbazoo
creatures

7 Native Alaskan
8 Greekletter
Q Infants
10 Economlst
Greenspan
11 Clem coal
12 Change for a

flve
13 Beatty and
*

others

22 Catholic clerics
26 Ostentatious
28 Improve
29 Othello's
nemesis
30 In a t i u v
31 Serpent's
warning
32 Health resorts
33 Daddy
34 Surefire
shooters
36 Tern tea
37 Actor Mlneo
38 Theater sign

letters

47 Actor Borgnlne
49 Smoked
herring
51 Bestand
OBrien
52 Poke fun
53 Rendezvous
55 One-tenth
donation

56 Poker pot

starters

57 Controlled
entrance

58
59 Fling
- Roberts U.
60 Masculine
61 Part of a
procedure
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THE:

Tufts University Intercultural Festival
February 22- February 27 1999

Monday, February 22,

Thursday, February 25,

-

4-6PM

”KaUeestunde” Come for coffee, refteshments and

130’sHillsides

German conversation!

12-2PM
.
Campus Centre

“THE ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL FOOD FAIR”
Come sample foods from around the world! Organized
by the International Club.

5-7PM
Dewitk. Carmichael

“International Cheese Board” Sponsored by Dining Services.

Dewick. Carmichael

a1OPM

“Pidata p a r t y Come vent your midterm aggressions by playing

7PM
Olin 011

5-7PM

International House

“International Dessert Bar” sponsored by Dining Services.

“RAI MUSIC EVENT” Concert of the three Kings of Rai

music- Come view this concert that was performed last
Sept. in Paris, France!, featuring Algerian music, HipHop
and modern Rock. Presented by Veronique Courtois. dept.
Of Romance Languages.

the Pidata game”.

Tuesday, February 23,
All Day
Campus Centre

“Global Odyssey Design” International vendor, featuring

4PM
Cabot 007

“Life a s a Diplomat”- Come listen to the Brazilian Consul
discuss the Pros and cons of a diplomat’s life- Sponsor: TCIA.

5-7PM
Dewick. Carmichael
7PM
Cabot Auditorium

“International Appetizers” A taste of the world. Sponsored by
Dining Services.

-

Speaker: “Gloria Anzaldua- The Cracks between
Worlds and bridges to span them”. Lecture by
famous Chicano, Lesbiau poet.

9PM
LOOK AT FLYERS
IOPM
International House

10PM-1AM
Hotung Cafe

international jewelry and photos by Larry Nelson.

LIVE MUSIC: “Hickory Stew”, traditional Irish bandContra-dancing will be taught.
“IHOP: International House of Pancakes” A night of Pancakes
(while supplies last) and tunes from around the world.

9-1lPM ’
French House
’

Party: APSCA. Come socialize with the members ofAPSCA!

,

9-llPM

Latino Centre

“Pause-Cafe”.Come for a cup of coffee and some French
conversation
“Muevelo”-Come dance Merengue, or learn some new
steps! dancers of all abilities welcome

Friday, February 26,
11-12PM
Large Conference Room
Campus Centre

“Working and living in Kenya” as told by a current Tufts
Graduate Studentand former Peace Corps volunteer.
Come see this lively slide show and learn how to join the
Peace Corps. Applications for joining the Peace Corps
will be available.

6PM Services-7PM Dinner
Hillel Centre .

Wednesday, February 24,

Shephardic Shabbat” Learn about Sephardic traditions
and enjoy a meal together. Call ~73242by Feb. 24 at
5:OOPM to reserve your place at dinner.

All day
Campus Centre

“Waithaka Safari Crafts” International Vendor, Featuring
African goods and jewelry.

ll:30AM
Cabot C205

Speaker- Walter Jajko- Special Assistant for National
Security. “ New Joint Doctrine on Information
Operations: A critical comment.cosponsored by
International Security Studies Programme.

Saturday, February 27,

Ghana Night. Enjoy Ghanaian food, games and music as
well as American and Ghanaian exchange students
sharing their experiences. Open to the entire Tufts
community.

Cohen Auditorioum

7PM
International House

34PM
risch Library level G
iecruiting Omce

Workshop. “Working abroad for American Students- Shol
Term Opportunities” Sponsored by Career Services.

5.7PM
lodgdon Dining Hall

ITALIAN NIGHT” Come enjoy HOMEMADE Italian food
lounge music. Sponsored by Turts Dining.

7PM
Hilllel Centre

9PM
South Hall Lounge

“Constructing Identity through Music and Ritual:
Armenian and Jewish Perspectives”. Lecture and
demonstration, by Father Oshagan Minasslan and Rabbi
Jeffrey Summit. Reception to follow
“Latin Dance Workshop’’. Come and learn how
to Merengue, Salsa, Tango or Rumba!!

9PM-2:30AM
Russian House. 101 Talbot Av.

1PM
Info. Booth Campus Centre

PARTY! Come dance to French and American HipHop or
European House in an alj out Intercultural party!

Strategic Gaming Society Presents: European Board
Games. Come play different European board games!
“PARADE OF NATI0NS:Fashion and Talent

8PM

10:OOPM
@AX

123 Packard av.

THE GRAND FINALE!Come see your
peers dance, act, sing a n d model clothing f r o m
a r o u n d the world! The Oliver Chapman Award f o r
Leadership and Community Service will be presented
d u r i n g t h e show. Tickets o n sale at the box offlce in
Aidekman f o r $5 in advance a n d $7 day of show.
Proceeds go to t h e International Scholarship
Committee.

. Extravaganza!”

”HUFF, DUFF & BOVIS” Come dance to the various
rhythms of one of Tufts hippest bands, or give it all
dancefloor! Sponsored by the International Club.

“LOOKFOR FLYERS OF INTERNATIONAL FILMS TO BE
SHOWN THROUGHOUTTHE WEEK”

